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What’s redesign? The Kansas State Department of Education has selected Lawrence
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President

Term: 2015-2019
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Can School Redesign Project. This comes after all certified teaching staff in all Lawrence
schools voted in March whether to apply for redesign. The vote at four schools – Broken
Arrow, Deerfield, and Hillcrest Elementary Schools, and Free State High School – exceeded
the 80% approval threshold required by the state to apply.
The 2019-2020 school year will serve as a planning year for these four schools. With
support from the Lawrence Board of Education and the Lawrence Education Association,

Melissa Johnson
Vice President

Term: 2018-2021
913-940-1730
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teams from each school will attend training and visit other schools across Kansas. They will
launch their own school redesign plans for the 2020-2021 school year and serve as future
demonstration sites for other schools and districts to study and visit.
“One of the things that excited me about applying as superintendent in Lawrence was
the state’s commitment to school redesign. This great news that we received from KSDE
will be a defining moment for our district. Four of our schools will have an amazing
opportunity to redesign their schools to meet the needs of today’s scholars and to share

Jill Fincher

Term: 2015-2019
785-865-5870
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as we continue our course to become the best school district in the country,” said
The Kansans Can School Redesign Project supports the state’s vision for education Kansas leads the world in the success of each student. Kansans have shared that schools need

more student-focused system that provides support and resources for individual success.
Apollo brings the total number of schools taking part in redesign to about 150,
representing 66 districts. The State Board and KSDE have a goal that all 286 Kansas school
districts will have started in the redesign process by 2026.
Four principles drive school redesign:
• Student success skills: An integrated approach to developing social-emotional growth.
• Community partnerships: Partnerships are based on mutually beneficial relationships
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social-emotional growth, as they do on developing academic skills. This vision calls for a
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Public meetings begin at 6 p.m. on
the second and fourth Mondays of the
month, unless otherwise announced,
at 110 McDonald Drive. Review school
board agendas and minutes online at
www.usd497.org/schoolboard. Watch
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archives of board meetings online at
www.usd497.org/webstream. View
LIVE broadcasts on LPS-TV 26 with a
Midco cable box.

their journey with the rest of our schools. Being a part of Apollo will give us momentum

to place an equal amount of focus on helping students develop nonacademic skills, such as

Rick Ingram

May 13 & 28
June 10 & 24

Public Schools as one of 19 school districts to take part in the Apollo phase of the Kansans
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and collaboration.
• Personalized learning: Teachers support student choice in terms of time, place, pace,
and path of learning.

Lawrence Public Schools
110 McDonald Drive
Lawrence, KS 66044-1063
785-832-5000
www.usd497.org

• “Real-world” applications: Project-based learning, internships, and civic engagement
make learning relevant.
“I look forward to working with these four school communities to imagine how their
schools can think differently to best meet the needs of each student,” said Dr. Lewis.
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Points of Pride: Student and Staff Success Stories
Follow us on

Instagram @usd497,

This newsletter produced by USD 497
Executive Director of Communications Julie
Boyle and Communications Specialist Rachel
Asbury in partnership with the Lawrence
Journal-World.
Lawrence Public Schools USD 497 is an
equal opportunity employer and will not
discriminate in its employment practices
and policies. Discrimination against any
individual on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, age, national origin, disability,
sexual orientation, gender identity or gender
expression is prohibited by Lawrence Board
of Education policy.

Twitter @usd497, and like us on

Facebook/LawrencePublicSchools

Mission: Lawrence USD 497 is a learning community committed to ensuring educational equity and excellence so that
students of all races and backgrounds achieve at high levels and graduate prepared for success in college, careers and life in
a diverse and rapidly changing world.

DRAFT
Strategic Plan
Framework with
revisions based on
community feedback

Priority Student
Outcomes
! Increase literacy
by 3rd grade
! Increase math
proficiency by 8th
grade
! Narrow
achievement
gaps between
student groups
! Increase high
school completion
! Advance
students’ postgraduation
success in
college or career

The Community Develops a Strategic Plan for its Schools

Strategic Theme #1
Guaranteed and Cohesive
Curriculum: Learning objectives
aligned across grades and subjects,
with dedicated resources and
materials

Objectives
1. Establish an aligned curriculum scope and sequence of
curriculum standards for PK-12+ in all educational
settings.
2. Establish a core body of culturally sustainable primary
and supplemental resources to support effective
implementation of the aligned curriculum.

Strategic
Initiatives

The Lawrence Board of Education hired Greenway Strategy Group
to support the design, development, and implementation of a
process to determine strategic direction for the Lawrence Public
Schools. Greenway analyzed district student academic data, survey
results, and feedback collected during the Superintendent's fall
Listening and Learning Tour.

Strategic Theme #2
Student-Centered Learning:
Support and opportunities that match
students’ individual needs and
interests

Objectives
1. Ensure student engagement and access through an
effective and proactive tiered system of supports that
meets students’ individual needs (academic, social and
emotional/behavioral needs).
2. Create college and career readiness opportunities that
address the needs and interests of all students PreK12.

Strategic
Initiatives

Next, Superintendent Anthony Lewis invited student, teacher,
staff, school board, parent, and community representatives to
a Design Team meeting to review the data analysis and discuss
priority student outcomes. The district's Executive Leadership
Team grouped the Design Team's input into five priority student
outcomes and five strategic themes. These served as the
foundation for the Draft Strategic Plan Framework.

Strategic Theme #3
Social / Emotional Support and
Safety for Students: In collaboration
with families and community partners,
support healthy social, emotional and
behavioral development of students
and ensure schools are safe

Objectives
1. Impact the individual social and emotional needs of all
students through implementation of effective behavioral
models and interventions.
2. Establish engagement and connection of all students to
their school, peers, and community in a safe and secure
educational setting.

Strategic
Initiatives

The school board on February 25 reviewed the draft framework
and agreed to share it with the community for more feedback. The
district hosted five Strategic Planning Forums: two for high school
students, one for teachers and staff, and two that were open to
anyone in the community. In addition, the district invited online
feedback by offering a survey. On March 25, Greenway shared with
the school board highlights of the feedback received and a revised
Draft Strategic Plan Framework that incorporated that feedback.

Strategic Theme #4
Effective and Committed
Employees: Recruitment, retention,
development and culture for all district
employees: teachers, administrators,
school-based and district support staff

Objectives
1. Attract sufficient, qualified candidates for all employee
groups, focusing on areas that data indicate as highneed.
2. Foster an inclusive and supportive culture through
leadership practices to increase retention of highlyeffective staff in all employee groups.

Strategic
Initiatives

Greenway trained district Strategy Team leaders for each of the
five themes. These leaders are working with their teams to develop
objectives, initiatives, and action steps. They will reach out to
others for additional input as they work and periodically share
their progress with the Executive Leadership Team.

Objectives
1. Ensure instructional decisions by administrators,
teachers, other staff members, and students are based
upon data.
2. Ensure programmatic, resource and policy decisions are
based upon data.

Strategic
Initiatives

Strategic Theme #5
Data-based Decision: Objective
research to optimize resources and
programs

The board will review the Draft Strategic Plan Framework,
including initiatives, on May 13. At its meeting on June 10, the
board will be asked to consider approving outcome performance
measures and targets. This approval will enable the Strategy
Teams to develop detailed action plans and budgets for
implementation, including more stakeholder input, by June
15. Communication plans and action steps for monitoring and
reporting progress will be developed by June 30.

Katarina Gambosova, MD
Pediatric Endocrinology
We are pelased to announce Dr. Gambosova has
opened an office in Lawrence to better serve
this community and its surrounding areas. Dr. G,
specializes in Pediatric Diabetes and Endocrinology,
treating children with diabetes, thyroid disease,
obesity, GHD, puberty issues and much more.

OPEN 4 DAYS A WEEK!
For patient referrals please contact our office:
Phone (785) 505-2551
Fax (785) 505-2554
Office Hours: 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
IN LAWRENCE OFFICE!!!

Cotton O’Neil Diabetes &
Endocrinology
Lawrence Health Plaza
330 Arkansas St., Suite 110
Lawrence, KS 66044
MAY 2019
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Ceramics Class: More Than Making Clay Pots
While creating slab pots and mixing clay, students in Bryan Lloyd’s Ceramics class at Free State High School explore culture, emotions, and learn more about themselves
through art.
“I wanted to express anything I was thinking or anything I was going through into art,” said freshman Emmanuel Epelle.
Lloyd teaches students different pottery and art techniques in this project-based class. His students spend a portion of class learning about the focus or technique and
the expected timeline of their next project. Lloyd keeps the rest of the class time loosely structured to give students the autonomy to set their own deadlines, work at
their own pace, and establish a creative environment. He checks in with students throughout each project, offering guidance and feedback while building relationships
with his students.
“Working in an art material, I feel like, is good grounds for conversation and for self-expression. So, if I can be pretty transparent about myself or ask them questions
that are not too personal, but they can talk about themselves a little bit, that helps big time,” said Lloyd.
The relationships students form with each other and their teacher enable the class to tackle more introspective projects. Their current project teaches students sgraffito,
a form of decoration made by scratching through a surface to reveal a lower layer of contrasting color.
Using this technique, students create a piece that reflects their culture and identity.
The project begins with students mapping culture using a tool called the Culture Tree by Aliza Maynard.
The Culture Tree introduces three levels of culture: surface culture or observable patterns, such as
stories and holidays; shallow culture or unspoken rules, such as personal space and eye-contact; and
deep culture or beliefs and norms, such as concepts of self and notions of fairness. Lloyd’s students
use the Culture Tree and the Courageous Conversations Compass, a tool used to help navigate difficult
conversations about race or other topics, to brainstorm and plan their sgraffito project.
“It kind of expresses your background. I’m looking forward to it,” said Epelle.
Free State and Lawrence High Schools offer a variety of art classes, including ceramics. These electives
help students to explore their interests. Students at all grade levels may enroll in Ceramics I. Lloyd
displays all of his students’ projects on the class’s Instagram page @freestateceramics.
Peek into Free State’s Ceramics Class at YouTube.com/USD497.

MAY 2019
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Support for Student
Learning Comes from
Inside and Outside
of the Classroom
When thinking about schools, one naturally thinks of classroom teachers. They make up
about 44% of the nearly 1,800 employees in the Lawrence Public Schools. A host of other
certified licensed professionals, classified personnel, administrators, and short-term or
temporary help support student learning from both inside and outside of the classroom.
Some of these support staff include paraeducators, library media specialists
and assistants, mental health professionals, technicians, specialists, facilities and
operations employees, and administrative professionals. Think also about the speech
pathologists, audiologists, and nurses, as well as Food Service employees, security
officers, secretarial/clerical staff, and coaches who assist the schools.
“We think of the scheduling piece often with counselors, but we also support socialemotional health, relationships, academics, and the whole student. We do a lot more,”
said Lawrence High School counselor Kelsey Buek.
Sherri Horn realized the full impact of paraeducators through her experiences as a parent.
She credits her child’s para as his motivation to enjoy learning. Inspired by the para, she
joined Langston Hughes Elementary in the same role. Horn greets every child as they
enter school in the morning. She is often seen at school community events and lending a
hand in extra roles at school. Horn believes paras are here to help all students and staff.
“We help anyone who needs help. If there’s a kid coming down the hallway that’s
crying, and I have a set of arms to give that child a hug, then I am there for that child,”
said Horn.

Lawrence High School social workers

Other support staff describe feeling a similar motivation in their
roles. Prairie Park Elementary School library media specialist Erin
Schramm sees the school library media center as a safe space to
support all students and staff. Schramm works to provide resources
for staff professional development and supplements to classroom
projects.
One can always find a student or a staff member entering the
Prairie Park library for a class, a quiet space to read, a meeting or
a conversation with Schramm and library media assistant Janet
Williams. They aim to create an inclusive learning environment at
school through the literature available in the library and resources
that encourage conversations about equity.
“Our job is so rare because we get to see each student from
kindergarten to fifth grade and build those relationships,” said
Schramm. “It is impactful.”
Kansas Education Systems Accreditation seeks to prepare K-12
students for the future by holding public schools accountable for
rigorous and relevant academics and social-emotional support for
students through positive relationships. Support staff in every school
work to help teachers and administrators meet that responsibility.
Whether from within or outside of the classroom, teachers and
support staff bring to each of their various roles a strong commitment
and dedication to student achievement and success.
Find videos about Lawrence Public Schools’ Paraeducators, Library
Workers, and School Counselors at YouTube.com/USD497.
West Middle School lead custodian James Ortiz
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Safety and Security Update

Lawrence Public Schools looks at safety and security in much the same way it
looks at student learning, as a top priority requiring frequent assessment and
continuous improvement. This year the school district updated its crisis response
plans by enhancing lockdown procedures with ALICE strategies.
Schools use lockdown procedures as a security measure to restrict access in the
event that a situation in a school places, or has the potential to place, students
and staff in danger. ALICE stands for Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, and
Evacuate. ALICE uses technology and information to teach staff and students to
make informed decisions in a crisis to protect themselves and others from danger.
The district trained 1,800 employees this year in ALICE strategies through an
online course and on-site training. Annual ALICE training will support school
staff in sharing these strategies with students during regular emergency drills.
The Office of the Kansas State Fire Marshal required public schools to conduct
16 emergency drills during the 2018-2019 school year. The Kansas Legislature
recently decreased that requirement to nine tornado, fire, and other crisis drills.
In addition to training, the district has made physical plant improvements,
including adding secure entries to all facilities. Lawrence High School, which has
multiple entry points due to classes being held in three buildings on campus,
will limit entries by locking doors and issuing access card reader identification
badges to students. The district can activate and deactivate badges, as needed.
The badges will enable students to access specific doors during passing periods
between classes.
Upon receiving a Safe and Secure Schools matching grant of $168,549, the district
will replace security cameras and video management software and provide basic
emergency supplies to each of its 750 classrooms. The grant also funded the
ALICE training.
Other district safety and security plans resulted from feedback gathered during
two Community Conversations about Public Safety after two weapon possession
incidents at LHS this winter. More than 350 individuals participated in these meetings.

Other district plans guided by community feedback include to:
• Continue to emphasize personal relationships and caring adult connections.
• Continue facilities audits with help from the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security.
• Add texting to the district’s notification system.
• Promote mental health teams and safety reporting tools in
middle and high schools.
• Distribute Be SMART gun safety information to school families.
• Explore safety and suicide prevention apps and text hotlines.
• Research clear backpacks and the effectiveness of metal detectors.
• Discuss safety issues with high school open lunch.
• Study prevention measures and early warning signs of unsafe behaviors at
the elementary and middle-school levels.
• Examine causes of weapon possession incidents.
• Review security measures as part of school construction projects.
• Examine inventory of radios for quality and consistency.
• Continue to review crisis plans and educate staff and school families about
safety drills, including lockdown and lock-out procedures.
In “Making Schools Safer,” the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and United
States Secret Service recommend that schools foster a climate of respect and trust,
build relationships between adults and students, and promote communication as
part of a comprehensive prevention plan.
“We must make sure that every student has a strong connection with a caring
adult at school,” said Dr. Lewis.

New Look, New Hours
and Same Great Service!

The district has already implemented one suggestion to provide an online tool for
asking questions or reporting bullying or other safety concerns. Visitors to any of
the school or district websites will see “Contact Us” and “All Students Safe” links
for this purpose.
“We know that students hear about issues from peers. While they may not want
to speak to an adult in person or call a national hotline, they may feel comfortable
clicking on a link on their school website and reporting a concern. They can even
remain anonymous, if they want,” said Superintendent Anthony Lewis.

Taking care of
patients from
birth to 21

New Clinic Location in Lawrence
coming Summer 2019

Terrance P. Riordan, MD, Beth Rundquist, MD, Marshall D. Kelley, MD, Waco Goodnight, MD
Dr. Kirsten Evans, M.D.
Dr. Kristen Jacobs, M.D.
Dr. Malani Kuiper, M.D.
3310 Clinton Parkway Court
(785) 856-9090 • www.lawrencepeds.com

M - Th: 8 - 11:30 a.m., 1:30 - 5:30 p.m.
F: 8 - 11:30 a.m., 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat: 8 - 9 a.m.
MAY 2019
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Second-Graders Mix Research and Writing
with Apps and Green-Screen Technology
How do Gila monsters and rattlesnakes differ? Where does one find a sea turtle? Laura Johnson’s second-grade class at Schwegler Elementary School answered these
questions and more during a recent reptile research project.
“My first reptile was a rattlesnake. They are dangerous and venomous. If you hear a rattle, you need to run away quickly!” shared second-grade student Brianna Contreras.
Students in Johnson’s class practiced research skills, note-taking, and editing
during the first part of the project. They picked a reptile to learn more about from
books as well as apps, such as Epic, a digital library for kids, and PebbleGo, which
provides multimedia databases to assist primary students with simple research.
The second-graders concluded their research by writing a paragraph to inform
classmates about their respective reptiles. After their paragraphs evolved through
multiple phases of the editing process, students produced presentations to share
with the class. They used green-screen videos to isolate themselves from their
backgrounds to create special effects.
“I checked all the words and made sure they were spelled right. Then I made
boring words a little better,” said second-grader Benjamin Clark. “Afterwards, I
made my green-screen video, which was so fun.”
The second half of the reptile research project focused on comparing information.
Students again used books and apps, along with the informational videos
produced by their classmates, to compare and contrast two reptiles.
Clark chose rattlesnakes and geckos. He watched his classmates’ informational
videos to gain a basic understanding of each reptile. Clark used non-fiction
books to corroborate the facts in the videos and started to work jotting down
similarities and differences between the reptiles. Using the Epic app, he finalized
his comparisons. Students finished their projects by drawing an illustration of
each reptile and labeling similarities and differences.
“Some of my friends think the research is really fun. It’s like an activity. I agree,
because you get to learn about animals and reptiles,” said Contreras.
Students assembled their projects during Johnson’s units of study time. She
focuses this period on having students practice various skills outside of a
particular subject area, such as science or English language arts. Projects
completed
during this time
often help her
students apply
the skills they
learned and
demonstrate
their knowledge.
Johnson keeps
units of study
time flexible
to meet the
individual needs
of her students.
Watch a video
about Schwegler
Students
Researching
Reptiles at
YouTube.com/
USD497.
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Points of Pride: Student and Staff Success Stories

Billy Mills Middle School eighth-graders fanned out across
Lawrence in April to help others on Cougars Care Community
Service Day. Clad in bright red T-shirts, students offered
assistance at Kennedy and Prairie Park schools, as well as the
public library, Sunrise Project, Just Food, Friends of the Kaw,
Printing Solutions, and Haskell Indian Nations University.
Parents as Teachers staff were selected to present "A RaceConscious Lens: Creating Courageous Spaces for Racial
Equity Conversations," at the 2019 Parents as Teachers
International Conference.

The Farm 2 School team hosted its Junior Kaw Valley Farm
Tour for seventh-graders in April. Students from each of the
four middle schools visited a local farm, toured the Douglas
County K-State Research and Extension office, and received
nutrition and cooking lessons from the Farm 2 School team
and students in the Advanced Culinary Arts class at the
Lawrence College and Career Center. This field trip is an
opportunity for students to learn the importance of buying
locally and eating seasonally. Special thanks to host farms
Juniper Hill Farms, Red Tractor Farm, Amy's Meats at the
Homestead, and Moon on the Meadow.

Schwegler Elementary School's Student Council collected
stuffed animals to donate to Lawrence Douglas County Fire
Medical Services to give comfort to children involved in
traumatic events. They also raised $180 through a bake sale.
Melissa Runge is their StuCo coach.
West Middle School student gardeners planted potatoes,
onions, lettuce, and cabbage in April with a greater
purpose to their work: helping to ensure families in need
have healthy food. Through a new partnership with Just
Food, the local food bank, Growing Food Growing Health
has a goal of donating 2,000 pounds of produce from
May to November.

Lawrence

Piano
Studio

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION. AFFORDABLE EDUCATION.
Saint Mary has helped students find their purpose for
nearly 100 years. At USM, Lawrence grads will benefit from:

• A Princeton Review Best Midwestern College*

Teaching the joy of music in
the Lawrence area for
34 years

• Summer week-long Beginning Piano Workshops
• 30 minutes private lessons $85- 96 per month
• Hour long group classes $70/month

• Over 30 majors, including top-notch health
care programs, business, accounting,
pre-engineering, education, and more
• One-on-one attention from expert faculty
• Generous financial aid—scholarships of up to
$60,000 over four years for qualified students
• The college sports experience, with 21
varsity sports, including eSports
*The Princeton Review’s Best Regional Colleges, 2019. (c)2018 TPR Education IP Holdings, LLC.
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.

Eric Sakumura, Owner 2512 W. 6th Street, Suite B 842-2182

www.lawrencepiano.com

stmary.edu/Lawrence
MAY 2019
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Five FSHS students were recognized at the eMagine Media
Festival for their work in graphic design: Maddie Day, Top 5,
Print Media; Erin Fagan, second place, Typography; Spencer
Farrell, Top 5, Branding; Madison Goeser, second place, Digital
Manipulated Illustration; and Sophie Johnson, third place Vector
Graphic. Michelle Salmans and Laurie Folsom are their teachers.

Tom Lauts, supervisor of facilities maintenance and
construction (second from right), earned the spring semester
Class Act Award. Lawrence Education Achievement Partner
Truity Credit Union presented him with $400. This is Lauts’
tenth year in the district. Colleagues say that he exemplifies
the true meaning of a committed employee and can be
relied on in any situation and at any time.
Lawrence High qualified the following students for the
NSDA National Speech and Debate Tournament in Dallas:
Joel Rose and Helen Viloria, Congressional Debate, House;
Jenna Riggins, Congressional Debate, Senate; Aurelia
Balcazar, Original Oration; Ellie Bates/Jasper Mumford and
Jared Cote/Lex Moulton, Duo Interpretation; Haylee Rose
and Vera Petrovic, World Schools Debate. Jeff Plinsky is
their coach.
Free State High qualified the following students for National
Speech and Debate: Spencer Yost-Wolff/Max Lillich and
Alexi Sommerville/James Vereen, Policy Debate; Zach
Hill, Sivani Badrivenkata, Spencer Yost-Wolff, and Tim
Huffman, Congressional Debate; Hugh Sidabutar, Humorous
Interpretation; Emily Bial, Oral Interpretation; Sivani
Badrivenkata, Informative Speaking; and Tim Huffman and
Sivani Badrivenkata, Domestic Extemporaneous Speaking.
Kelly Thompson is their coach.

Langston Hughes Elementary’s Student Council hosted
a shoe drive to benefit Ballard Community Services and
Family Promise. Students collected, sorted, and packaged
755 pairs of shoes. StuCo also hosted a bake sale and
raised $500.00 for Douglas County CASA. Jama Mustain
is the StuCo sponsor.

Four elementary schools – Broken Arrow, Hillcrest, New
York, and Schwegler, earned Challenge Awards from the
Kansas Confidence in Public Education Task Force. The
awards honor schools for outstanding achievement and
uncommon accomplishment based on Kansas math and
reading assessment results and other qualifying factors,
such as attendance and enrollment by race, ethnicity, and
socio-economic status. Broken Arrow is pictured.

LHS's Environmental Club volunteered at the Lawrence
River Trail in April, removing invasive plant species and
replanting the boat ramp area with native plants. Lisa Ball
is their teacher.

Frances Parker and Thomas Lushington, BMMS eighthgraders, won the Archie Dykes Library of Health Sciences
Award for Outstanding Medically-Oriented Project in the
Biological/Behavioral Sciences at the Greater Kansas City
Science and Engineering Fair. Their project about ALS
research won first place in the Junior Division (grades 7-8),
Computational Science, Bioinformatics, and Mathematics.
Both students were also nominated for the 2019 Broadcom
Masters National Science Fair. Lori Byers is their gifted
education facilitator.
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Julitha Rials, a Liberty Memorial Central Middle School
special education teacher, received the 2019 Lawrence
Secondary Teacher of the Year award. Truity Credit Union
presented her with $1,000. Principal Jeff Harkin says that
Rials educates and advocates for all students in all ways,
especially in areas of equity. "She is trusted by students.
They continually seek her out for guidance, not to solve
their problems, but to be heard and supported," he said.
Rials, an LHS alumna, has worked in the district 16 years,
as an accounting technician, paraeducator, and special
education teacher.
The Kansas National Education Association presented its
Jack Williamson Service Award to Lindsay Buck, chair of
the LHS Special Education Department and an officer with
the Lawrence Education Association, for her work moving
KNEA forward with social justice. The first KNEA Race &
Social Justice Summit was made possible in part because
of Buck's leadership.

Peter Gipson, Sunflower Elementary music teacher,
received the 2019 Lawrence Elementary Teacher of the
Year award. Truity Credit Union presented him with $1,000.
"Pete has a calling for his life, and that calling is teaching,
which he exquisitely balances with his most important roles
as a husband and father," said Principal Howard Diacon. "He
does not work or serve for awards or accolades, but simply to
inspire and impact all of those he comes in contact with each
day. As a music teacher, he comes in contact with every child
in the building…The kids absolutely love him!" This is Gipson's
14th year in Lawrence Public Schools, his tenth at Sunflower.
He previously taught music at Kennedy Elementary.
Fifth-grade students at Woodlawn and Deerfield
Elementaries dazzled Kansas Student Technology
Leadership Conference attendees with their presentations.
Dayton Schoenhofer of Woodlawn placed fourth in the
middle school Public Service Announcements category with
her research about the risks of screen time for teens and
adolescents.
LHS
students
Ryan
Claycamp
and Amelia
Vasquez
scored in
the top 2.5%
on the PSAT/
NMSQT
among all
Hispanic
and Latino
test-takers
and were
invited to
participate
in the
National
Hispanic
Recognition
Program.
Douglas
Goodyear,
Lawrence
Virtual
School
eighthgrader,
earned one
of the top
100 scores
in the state
on the
qualifying
test for
the State
Geography
Bee!

The Kansas City Art Institute recognized award-winning
Gold Key students in March at the KCAI Crossroads
Gallery: Center for Contemporary Practice. LHS students
Katie Grear, Yanisa Phithakwong, and Wyatt Carson had
works exhibited and received certificates. Wendy Vertacnik
is their art teacher.

After being named the Lawrence Master Teacher in the fall,
Emporia State University’s Teachers College selected Paula
Barr, Quail Run Elementary second-grade teacher, as a Kansas
Master Teacher. ESU honored Barr, along with six other
educators, on April 5, Kansas Master Teacher Day! Truity
Credit Union presented Barr with $2,500 for the Lawrence
honor. She received $1,000 for the state recognition.

The Lawrence Schools Foundation presented its
Acknowledging Classified Employees or A.C.E. Award
and $500 to Margaret Dixon, Hillcrest Elementary special
education paraeducator, in March. Colleagues say they
admire Dixon’s enthusiasm in the halls, her contagious
smile, work ethic, and her ability to make students feel like
super heroes. Staff say that she is one of the most talented,
honest, and joyful spirits, and is a person who forms tight
bonds with staff, students, and school families.

Eighth-grade students in Cara Smith's second hour at BMMS
read to second- and third-graders in Julie Riggs' and Denise
Hobbs' classes at Broken Arrow Elementary.

The Lawrence Schools Foundation presented its
Acknowledging Classified Employees (A.C.E.) Award
and $500 to James Ortiz, WMS lead custodian. Ortiz
was honored for his work ethic, attitude, and initiative to
prepare and maintain West's facility. "James exemplifies
the Warhawk Way, which means he is kind, considerate,
compassionate, friendly, and helpful to students, parents,
and staff,” said Principal Brad Kempf. "James is the
backbone and glue of West Middle School."

Lawrence Public Schools hosted two Kansas Teacher
of the Year teams in March. The 18 teachers visited
Lawrence College and Career Center, Liberty Memorial
Central Middle School, LHS, and Sunset Hill and Hillcrest
Elementaries to hear about personalized and projectbased learning, the Jayhawk Blueprint concurrent credit
program, student social-emotional support, STEM, school
gardens, Farm 2 School, the bicycle BLAST program,
and community partnerships. Sunset Hill’s Nicole Corn, a
finalist for KTOY, and Cari Davis, a KTOY semifinalist from
LMCMS, hosted the visit.
Schwegler Elementary students helped the Farm 2 School
team build the school garden. Students made the garden
beds with dirt and compost, mulched the areas around them,
and planted seeds for their first flowers and vegetables.

FSHS senior Ruth Gathunguri earned Boys and Girls Club’s
Kansas Youth of the Year honors for the second consecutive
year and will represent the state
at the Southwest Region Youth
of the Year ceremony in June.
The Northeast Kansas Library
System (NEKLS) selected
the Cordley and Pinckney
Elementary
libraries
to
participate in a grant program
to improve library materials.
The schools may receive up
to $9,000 in grant funding by
the end of next school year
to evaluate their collections,
plan to address gaps, and
purchase library materials
and equipment.
FSHS finished second overall
and second in 6A (K-12)
at the Kansas Scholastic
Chess Association's State
Tournament
in
March.
Southwest Middle School
earned
the
third-place
trophy, K-8.
Addison Smith, a student in
the Community Transition
(C-Tran)
Program,
was
featured in the Windsor
newsletter for her outstanding
volunteer service. Addison
will be working in an
internship through Project
Search next fall.
LHS
sophomore
Tristan
Chavez won the Langston
Hughes’
Writing
Awards
with his reading of “Weary
Blues” and his original poem,
“A Writer’s Gift.”

Herff Jones featured yearbooks from both FSHS and LHS in
its Best-of Publication “Portfolio” this year.
The Kansas Association of School Boards chose Samrie
Devin, director of human resources, to participate in the
KASB Leadership for Tomorrow Class of 2019. She will
participate in leadership activities that promote effective
governance and raise student achievement.

Southwest Middle School seventh-graders presented more
than 150 snack pack donations to the Topeka Ronald McDonald
House. McDonald’s is one of SWMS’s LEAP partners.
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LMCMS’s sixth-grade team won the Public Infrastructure
Award during the Future City competition. Eighth-graders
built a floating city off the coast of Dhaka, Bangladesh, in
response to overcrowding and lack of resources. Their
innovations included using molten salt to transport and
store energy, which could be turned into electricity as
needed. They won two engineering firm awards: the
Determination Award from GBA Engineering and Architects
and the Present It Award from Black & Veatch.

These LHS students competed at Kansas History Day.
Seven students placed first in their categories to earn bids
to the National History Day competition. Congratulations
to Sami Turner and Trevor Arellano, first, senior group
websites, “Quantrill’s Raid: The Destruction and Rebuilding
of Lawrence, Kansas;” Anoosha Redd and Meriel Salisbury,
first, senior group exhibits, “The Themes of Triumph and
Tragedy in the Birth of the Pill;” and Amelia Vasquez,
Daniel Davidson, and Mia Robinson, first, senior group
documentaries, “Stonewall: ‘Queen Bees Are Stinging
Mad.” Their teachers are Valerie Schrag, Tracy Murray,
and Zach Saltz.
LMCMS had great success at the Topeka Model United
Nations conference in February, winning 14 Best Council
Delegate awards and eight Best Speech Awards. Its
Afghanistan delegation won the Best Overall Middle School
Delegation Award. For the second consecutive year, Mei
Gordon Washington earned the Top Overall Middle School
Delegate Award. Owen Musser earned second place.
At regional History Day competition, LMCMS students
Everett Webb and Charlie Andrade won first and second
place, respectively, in the Junior Individual Website
category. Webb’s project focused on post WWII Japanese
Redevelopment. Andrade’s project explored the rise of
partisanship in modern American politics.
Seven Cordley and Sunflower Elementary students participated
in the 2019 KMEA All-State Elementary Honor Choir in Wichita in
February. The students sang with a 160-member choir selected
via statewide auditions of 900+ students. Congratulations,
Natalie Cope, Bella Maletsky, and Quinn Thompson-Aaron, of
Cordley; and Emily Ahern, Luna Barajas Brown, Clover Fagan,
and Violet Thompson, of Sunflower.
Schwegler Elementary music teacher Lindsay Hatfield
received the KU Outstanding Music Educator Award during
the KU Alumni Reception at the Kansas Music Educators
Association Convention in February.
LVS junior LeeAnn Skinner won first place, $500, a drone,
and a telescope in the Aviation Artwork competition. Her
artwork also will be entered into a national competition.

WMS competed in Future City regional competition to design
a resilient city and power grid that could withstand natural
disasters. Its seventh-grade team earned fourth place and an
individual award for Student Choice, while the eighth-grade
team received an individual award for Team Excellence.

LHS Drawing students received awards at the 22nd annual
Visual Arts Competition in Merriam, Kansas. Wyatt Carson
earned second place in 2D for “Mold,” an oil painting (left),
and Honorable Mention for “Red, White, and Blue,” a mixed
media painting. Eric Galbreath earned Honorable Mention
for “A Look In The Mirror,” a pastel (right). Wendy Vertacnik
is their art teacher.
SWMS’s eighth-grade Kaguya team won the Great Plains
Regional of the National Engineers Week Future City
Competition and advanced to national finals in Washington,
D.C. They also earned the Model Presentation Award for
their futuristic city and solutions for a resilient electrical
grid that can stand up to natural disasters. A second eighthgrade team, Ezimbala, earned the Model Writing and
Best Communications Awards. The seventh-grade team
Villerouge earned the Ad Astra Award for Best City in Space
and the seventh-grade team Dushanbe received the Design/
Build and the Tech Savvy Awards. Dani Lotton-Barker and
Jamie Shaw are their coaches.
BMMS seventh-grader Jack Tell won the northeast region
of the "If I Were Mayor..." memo contest. More than 450
seventh-graders from 25 schools across 23 cities across
Kansas submitted memos for the League of Kansas
Municipalities contest. Tell received a cash award, plaque,
and had lunch with the Kansas Mayors Association. Dave
Olson is his English language arts teacher.

Megan Doffing, Pinckney Elementary fifth-grade teacher,
received the Midco, Meritrust, Minsky’s, and Crown
Automotive Educator of the Month Award. Students love
her because she is kind, loving, fun, and cares about them.
She gets to know every student and sees exactly what each
child brings to the community.
The Hays 5-State is a professional photography competition
held annually that showcases the best photography in
the region. LHS students Caitlynn Kliem and Symon Knox
received awards. Kliem’s “Flowering of Her” won first
place and a $200 cash award in the open category. Knox's
photograph "Insufficient Productivity" earned second place
and a $125 cash award in the People category.

The LMCMS cheerleading squad was the only middle school
cheer squad invited to attend the Avila University Nationals
Sendoff Showcase. Paige Rowan is their coach.
FSHS's Spencer Yost-Wolff and Max Lillich finished the State
Debate Tournament with an 11-0 record, earning 21 out of
21 available ballots, and the title of 2019 6A 2-Speaker State
Champions! The 4-Speaker team Zach Hill, Jacob Wilkus,
Alexi Sommerville, and James Vereen finished fourth. Kelly
Thompson is their coach.
The FSHS Theatre Department attended the Kansas Thespians
Festival in January, competing against other theatre students
from across the state in performance and technical theatre
events. FSHS earned several awards, including Jenna Gaston,
Superior Gold Medalist, Musical Theatre Solo; Helena All,
Superior Gold Medalist, Costume Design; and Colton Smith,
Playwright Contest Winner. The Free State Thespian Troupe
won the coveted Gold Honor Troupe award. In addition,
Free State's mainstage show, "Wait Until Dark," adjudicated
last fall, was selected as one of three school shows for
presentation at the State Festival. At the state show, Free
State was again honored to have its production selected for
the International Thespian Festival. FSHS’s theatre director is
Ericka Waller and assistant director is Kristie Mullenix.

Bond construction work continues at FSHS. Students and
staff are enjoying new classrooms and waiting patiently,
and excitedly, for the big reveal of the renovated library
media center.

Prairie Park Elementary students read "The Mouse and
the Motorcycle" as part of their One School, One Book
program. The whole school read a chapter a day, answered
trivia questions, had raffle drawings, read with buddies from
different grade levels, and participated in a door decorating
contest. Pet World staff visited the school to cap the project
and teach students about mice and other rodents.
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Kennedy Elementary third-graders read the book “Balloons
Over Broadway” by Melissa Sweet and learned how giant
balloons are constructed for the annual Macy’s Parade.
Students then planned and constructed their own balloon
characters for a school parade.

Congratulations to this year’s MLK Award winners honored
at the annual ONE DREAM celebration in January. MLK
Champions of Equity: Shakiyya Bland, LHS, and Subini
Annamma, KU; Heart of Service Awards: Jocelyn Wilson,
SWMS, and Demetrius Kemp, FSHS; Character Awards:
Hannah Billen, Hillcrest, Ava Kohart, SWMS, and Mia
Robinson, LHS; and Dreamer’s Awards: Anthony Ramos,
LHS, and Kim Fuller, BMMS.

